NEGRO LYNCHED BY MOB AT ABBEVILLE

Abbeville, S. C. Oct. 21—Anthony Cann, a negro, was taken from his home, stripped naked and his body lashed more than 300 lashes in one hour. Cann was accused of robbing Joseph Tiernan, a negro, and was being brought to court this afternoon when the mob went to the jail and lynched him. Cann was one of a large number of negroes who have been whipped and lynched in this county during the past few weeks.

The negro had been sweated, after beating the negroes and abusing a white merchant. Cann was rescued by the negroes and was taken to the jail. He was then tried and convicted of the charge of being a negro.

The negro had been whipped and lynched several times in this county during the past few years. The negroes were whipped and lynched in this county and in other parts of the state during the past few years.
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On a farm twenty miles out was about 2 acres.

"Money PriCe -bought during the last twenty years ago the probability is that purchase farming lands to end cavatation with the present system exists farin and town. Twenty years ago the handling of cotton Veighing business.

There appears to be more or less per acre. The question which comes being an astuality one wonders what can agree upon and place the matter sad, tanibly ten people from that money each county now receives and doubt, but that the legislation. If this is done we have to our mind is whether or not the law will decide. The undersigned will just. That is all the people warn -wish to secure the spare time of a man.

As a rule, there are more laml the words of Kipling's poem "If.

The cause of the explosion has not been determined yet, but it will be known at the inquest over the words of Kipling's poem "If."

The citizens of Chester county are free to goiijng to sell it right. Our Low Prices are simply. hut

The man who thinks he has no chance is always the man without money in the bank.

In the light of this startling statement, by the United States Government, it is interesting to know that in Kiroshbaum. Clothes are wet but pure all wool fabric are used.

-fabrics treated to detect the slightest taint of cotton.

-fabrics weather tested under all atmospheric conditions.

-fabrics made lustrous, shrinkless and soft by the London Cold Water Process.

Fall styles for men and young men at 15 and up.

RODMAN-BROWN COMPANY

Episodes No. 4. "SHIELDING SHADOW" See it at DREAMLAND THEATRE

RODMAN-BROWN COMPANY
Near City Hall.

The man who thinks he has no chance is always the man without money in the bank.

In the light of this startling statement, by the United States Government, it is interesting to know that in Kiroshbaum. Clothes are wet but pure all wool fabric are used.

-fabrics treated to detect the slightest taint of cotton.

-fabrics weather tested under all atmospheric conditions.

-fabrics made lustrous, shrinkless and soft by the London Cold Water Process.

Fall styles for men and young men at 15 and up.

RODMAN-BROWN COMPANY
Near City Hall.

"SHEilding Shadow" See it at DREAMLAND THEATRE

Every-Thursday.

A LUCKY DEAL on CROCKERYWARE Ladies we want you income and take a look at our Big Stock of Crockeryware. We bought this stock right and we want to prove to you that we are going to sell it right. Our Low Prices are simply staggering belief. Our Big Stock of Novels, Tuare, Wooden ware and Knamed ware is well the worth the attention of every good housekeeper in Chester count. See our Furniture Department.

W. R. NAIL
Near City Hall.
THE S. M. Jones Company
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PHONE 117 when in need of

Mr. John E. Humphries, of Green-
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mean’early repairs, and frequent

the market affords if you want the

worth of your money. Cheap grades

mean early repairs, and frequent

repairs cost heavily in the long run.

COME AND SEE US

when you are ready to buy shingles.

We have them bought right and

will sell them right.

Satisfaction in Price and Quality

Guaranteed to All Buyers!
CASTORIA ALWAYS

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

J. W. COWAN
Manager and Custodian.